
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO.  F905071

JOYCE COLEMAN, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

CITY OF LITTLE ROCK, 
SELF-INSURED EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

RISK MANAGEMENT RESOURCES, 
INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JANUARY 4, 2011

Hearing before Administrative Law Judge Elizabeth W. Hogan on October 6, 2010,
at Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by Mr. Steven R. McNeely, Attorney-at-Law, Little Rock,
Arknasas.

Respondents represented by Ms. Betty Hardy, Attorney-at-Law, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

ISSUES

A hearing was conducted to determine the claimant’s entitlement to payment

of medical expenses, temporary total disability benefits, and attorney’s fees. 

At issue is whether or not the claimant sustained a compensable injury

pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102.

After reviewing the evidence impartially, without giving benefit of the doubt

to either party, Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-704, I find the evidence does not

preponderate in favor of the claimant.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The parties stipulated to an employee-employer-carrier relationship on May

25, 2009, at which time the claimant sustained a compensable low back injury at a

compensation rate of $303.00/$227.00.  Some medical expenses were paid before

this claim was controverted.

The claimant contends she injured her back while vacuuming on May 25,

2009.  The claimant seeks payment of medical expenses, temporary total disability

benefits from June 30, 2009, to a date yet to be determined, and attorney’s fees.
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The respondents contend the claimant did not sustain a work-related injury.

Her condition is either pre-existing or did not occur on the job.

The following were submitted without objection and comprise the evidence

of record: the parties’ prehearing questionnaires and exhibits contained in the

transcript.  The claimant’s objection to page 23 of the respondents’ medical packet

was overruled as it is pertinent to the claimant’s physical and mental health history.

The claimant was the only witness to testify at the hearing.  She grimaced

as she walked and brought a pillow to sit on during her testimony.

The claimant, age 51, (D.O.B. April 25, 1959), has an 11th grade education.

She worked for the respondent-employer as a janitor since 1989.  For five (5) years,

she worked part-time as a home health aide until December, 2009.  Her health

history includes depression, headaches, fainting spells, illegal drug use, and right

knee, hip, and neck pain.  Her parents died in 2008 and her husband died in 2007.

On May 25, 2009, the claimant felt a pop in her back while vacuuming.  She

reported the incident to her supervisors and completed an accident report.  The

claimant testified she received no benefit from the conservative treatment

prescribed at Concentra.  She returned to work at light-duty on June 5, 2009, but

her job duties caused increased pain.  She voluntarily resigned but, with no health

insurance, she was financially unable to pursue medical treatment.

On cross-examination, counsel pointed out that two (2) MRI scans taken in

June and October of 2009 were negative.  In July, 2009, Dr. Collins found no

muscle spasm in his clinical examination of the claimant.  She has not seen a

physician in a year.  However, she continued to work as a home health aide five (5)

or six (6) months after she left the respondent’s employ.  She exhausted her FMLA

leave  with  the respondents, applied for SSI benefits but was denied, and drew

long-term disability benefits ($950.00/month).
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MEDICAL EVIDENCE

The claimant saw Dr. Scott Carle at Concentra on June 2, 2009, reporting

back pain after vacuuming at work.  After a negative clinical exam (no

spasms/negative straight leg test), and negative x-rays, the claimant was diagnosed

with lumbar strain, prescribed medication and physical therapy, and returned to

work at light-duty.  Trigger point injections were administered June 9, 2009.

In follow-up reports, the claimant continued to complain of pain but an MRI

scan taken June 25, 2009, was negative.  In his report of June 30, 2009, Dr. Carle

commented:

Somatization or illness behavior is prominent in the patient.  This is
a process by which an individual consciously or unconsciously uses
the body or bodily symptoms for psychological purposes or personal
gain.  This problem tends to be facilitated in cultures that accept
physical disease as excuse for disability, but reject psychological
symptoms as acceptable for entry into the “sick role”.  Motivations for
somatization include: manipulation of interpersonal relationships;
privilege or the “sick role” (sanctioned dependency); financial gain; or
communications of ideas or feelings blocked from verbal expression
(conversion).

****
This patients [sic] ability to tolerate discomfort or work appears to be
significantly impacted by non physiologic factors.

Dr. Carle released the claimant from his care on June 30, 2009, advising that no

further medical treatment was needed.  He returned her to full-duty work.

The claimant saw Dr. Michael Stout on July 13, 2009, for diffuse joint and

muscle pain from her shoulders to her elbows.  Dr. Stout prescribed medication for

depression.  A rheumatology evaluation was negative.  He referred her to Dr. Kevin

Collins.

Based on a July 16, 2009, clinical exam, Dr. Collins diagnosed spasticity and

guarding in the paraspinous muscles on the right side beginning at the mid-thoracic

level.  He prescribed medication, physical therapy, and SI joint injections.  Dr.

Collins excused her from work from July 16, 2009, through January 11, 2010.  A
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second MRI scan taken October 1, 2009, was described as unremarkable.

Nevertheless, Dr. Collins continued to recommend injections which the carrier

controverted.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The claimant in this case was diagnosed with a lumbar strain, given work

restrictions, and prescribed medication and physical therapy.  She has had two (2)

MRI scans which were negative.  She has been provided with adequate medical

treatment and diagnostic testing.  I would expect a strain to heal within six (6)

weeks.  Dr. Carle released her based on a lack of objective findings.  The claimant

continued to work at her part-time job as a home health aide even though Dr.

Collins felt she was unable to work.  Obviously Dr. Collins was not given a complete

history.

The respondents have provided medical records dating back to 1992

showing the claimant has a long history of stress-related illnesses (with the

exception of her right knee).  Clearly, her symptoms are out of proportion to any

possible injury sustained and her part-time work clouds the issue of a causal

connection between her work and any possible injury.

1. The Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of this claim

in which the relationship of employee-employer-carrier  existed

among the parties on May 25, 2009, at a compensation rate of

$303.00/$227.00.  Some medical expenses were paid before this

claim was controverted.

2. The claimant has failed to prove a causal connection between her

symptoms and any incident at work based on negative diagnostic

testing.
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3. If they have not already done so, the respondents are directed to pay

the court reporter, Linda Parker’s, fees and expenses within thirty

days of receipt of the bill.

This claim is respectfully denied and dismissed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                                
ELIZABETH W. HOGAN   
Administrative Law Judge


